Technologies GmbH

We give you advice to design and build your healthy home and
working place to enhance and support your prosperity and success.
Bringing European healthy building quality standards to the world!

Office: Vital-Energi Technologies GmbH  Unterer Graben 65  D- 85354 Freising

Degree of efficiency of Buildings on Productivity and Vitality
______________________________________________________________________________

Standard Building

Vital Energi® Building

Architecture according to
scheduled and built according
Technical guidelines
to Vital Energi®Concepts
______________________________________________________________________________

1. Forms and energy flow

10%

20%

2. Colour

15%

20%

3. Light

15%

20%

4. Material

5%

10%

5. Symbols

/

5%

6. Vital energetic / earth energy

/

15%

7. Smell/fragrance

/.

5%

8. Sound

/

5%

______________________________________________________________________________
Degree of efficiency of buildings *) in %:

45% **)

100%

*) The degree of efficiency of buildings defines the influence of a building on productivity and the
vitality of the occupants.
**) for maximum ROI the design according to the valid technical guidelines is no longer satisfactory!
High quality “1a Buildings” of today are already being designed and carried out according to the
requirements of tomorrow!

We closely collaborate with the professional designers and support them,
to assure a professional implementation of the project.

The advantages of the Vital-Energi

House Quality Seal

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 A harmonious garden design consistent with nature supports
the occupants.
 The garden and land below the house have a high vital energy.
This supports a healthy and happy life of the occupants.
 The surrounding as well as the interior rooms of the house have
a harmonic ambiance and support the sense of wellbeing plus the
health of the occupants.
 Houses with the Vital-Energi ®- Quality Seal have an optimal
circulation of air, which guarantees the best supply of vital
energy in every room.
 Due to the higher contents of oxygen the ambient air
contains less fungus and bacterium.
 The harmful electromagnetic pollution within a
Vital-Energi ®House is very low.
 The geopathic pollution (an important cause for
degenerative diseases) is minimal
 Enhancement of happiness and success for the family
 Above all the Vital-Energi ®Seal is an important assistance
for recoverability and resale. The real property value is
increased by the seal, which turns these buildings into good
financial investments.

Healthy living environment,
happy inhabitants, wealth and success

The advantages of the Vital-Energi ®-Office
Quality-Seal
_______________________________________________________________________________

 Good and broad marketing and sales leads for offices
 A good façade- and interior design supports the corporate
image of the respective corporation positively, as well as the
public acceptance and internal support of the staff.
 Vital-Energi ®–Office-rooms have a higher quality of air and
more oxygen, this positively influences activity and health of
the employees.
 Electromagnetic pollution in these buildings is also very low
( this reduces particularly blood-, heart- and lung problems).
 The harmonious surrounding and land energy increases
teamwork and cooperation.
 A creative environment supports innovations and effectiveness
of work, as well as the decision-making ability of the staff.
 In general productivity increases and mistakes are being
reduced.
 Due to the minimal geopathic pollution a more stress-free
working environment is created.
 The high quality Vital-Energi®Office-buildings can be
merchandised much better ( sale/ rent).
 Furthermore they guarantee a better and longer stability
of quality and price, so they are interesting investment items.

Healthy working environment, higher vitality,
creativity and innovation

The advantages of the Vital-Energi ®-Hotel & Spa Quality-Seal
___________________________________________________________________________
 A new way of marketing hotel rooms.
 The good building- and room design strikingly supports the
corporate image of the particular hotel resp. spa and has positive
effects on clients.
 Guests experience an optimised sleep and jet-lag-problems are
being reduced.
 Generally guests feel very comfortable in the rooms
 Low electromagnetic pollution in the hotel- and spa- rooms support
health and the general relaxation and recreation.
 In the guest rooms and in all living zones air ventilation is optimised.
 Specific colour schemes have an effect on the compensation of stress
and enhance wellbeing.
 Beverages and food are especially energised, which assists the general
vitality of the guests.
 This good, harmonious and relaxing working environment supports
collaboration of the staff as well as the contact with the guests.
 A new way of marketing spa & wellness.
 The unique, harmonising and vitalising spa- design enhances the
wellbeing of the guests.
 The utilisation of vitalised and energised water in the pool and spa
complex allows a considerable reduction of poisonous chemical additives
 Generally Vital-Energi ®Hotel & Spa complexes schedule a higher degree of
capacity utilization and higher room tariffs are willingly accepted.

Healthy hotels for wellbeing, for a
harmonious environment and good sleep.

Worldwide concerns, who take advantage of
Business- Feng Shui and Geomancy
_______________________________________________________________________________________

 Head office of the Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation
 Siemens & Bosch Siemens
 Head office of British Airways
 Singapore Airline, Cathay Pacific Airline
 Virgin Atlantic Group
 Marks & Spencer Group
 Donald Trump Group New York
 IBM
 Jaguar
 Shangri-La Hotel Group
 Andersen Consulting Group, Europe
 Accumulata Group
 Accenture

We will be glad to name our references on personal request.

